ISRAEL DEMOLISHED 590 PALESTINIAN HOMES
and DISPLACED 1,177 PEOPLE IN 2014!

But You Can Help Rebuild One Palestinian Home!

$31,000 CAD will build a 90 sq/m home with 3 bedrooms.

- $20 buys 20 interior bricks for $1,000 needed
- $50 buys 25 concrete blocks for $2,000 needed
- $100 buys 50 bags of cement for $2,000 needed
- $200 buys water tank for $200 needed
- $300 buys toilet and plumbing for $300 needed
- $400 buys kitchen cupboards for $400 needed
- $500 buys kitchen sink, counter for $500 needed
- $1,250 buys ¼ of the foundation for $5,000 needed

+$10,000 for electric, plumbing windows, doors +$10,000 for labor

How Do I Donate?
Make cheques payable to UNJFPI
Mail to 111-678 Broadview Avenue, Toronto, M4K2P2
OR contribute at a Halper event on Feb 6 and 7.
For specifics, visit www.psnedmonton.ca

Resisting the Israeli Occupation
~ One Home at a Time! ~